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H^VE A FINE STOCK OF

Drawing Room suites 
Beo Room Suites 

Spring beos, Matresses 
Lounges. Sofa Beos 

Sideboards. Hat Racks a<. b,c
Select FROM
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Prices remarkably low
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Ont Price, Small Profits, Quick Returns. JAB. H. FTTE._____________________

The International Detective & Inquiry Agency
* * Coronet Corset House, « s

660 QUEEN STREET WEST,
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ill*43JAMES H. CLARK. m 66 and 67 Arcade Building, Toronto.

killed atI Jan. 30.—Forty passengers 
' a railway accident in New South Wales.THE ILLUSTRATIONS.VM. BENOOUGH 4 CO*
Ia TWinnrrtt £ Illustrators First Pace—The fifth annual convcr- ran. 30.—steamer “ Arcadia " wreck-Aïll»tS, Btetgntre « t sazjone of lhe Uoric lodge, held on the I ed in the Bay of Fundy. Nine lives

'-T.ttîr1'' ,6,h ins.., was a brilliant success. There ,osh bu„ding, destroyed
ARCADE BUILDING, were 4=0 lad.es and gentlemen present, ! b/an elplosion of natural gas at Pitts- 

who thoroughly enjoyed the excellent,
programme of music and dances. Feb. 2.—O'Donovan Rossa shot in

I Fourth Page.—The ice palace at the New York by Mrs. Dudley.
Zoo is a very pretty structure, and when Feb. 2.-3,000,000 cattle died in the 
lighted up with colored elect,ic lights, Indian Terr,tory from cold and starva-

j presents an enchanting appearance, and Feb , __An earthquake at Osilo, Sar- 
, is well worth a visit. . dinia, destroyed eight houses.
; The Supplement.—A fancy dress | Feb. a.—At a gas explosion in a coal 
skating carnival. From sketches at the ; mine at Savannah, Indian Territory, 

b . , e,, -, three men were killed and eighty-ninedifferent skatmg r.nks of the city. serjous|y inju,ed.
= j Fifth Pace.—The Local Parliament feb. 3 - The Chinese defeated by 

I in session. : the French at the Keelung mines.
Eighth Page.—Mayor Manning and ' Feb. 7 —A collision on the Pennsyl- 

,h,s new broom.

MONTHLY HISTORICAL RECORD. ^“'.o-Geneml Earle killed in the

Jan,,5—Forty-five men kiUcd by .n jS"^n'|0 _Thineen men kilkd by ex- 
explosion ,n a coal mine at Ueven, |osKm m a coal mine at the Yale Col- 
trance. j ^ c

Jan. ,7-Steamer "Admiral Moorson' ,er£b. M._The of Alta, Utah,
sunk in collision off Holyhead, sixteen i ajmost totauy destroyed by avalanche, 
lives lost. j sixteen lives lost.

Jan. 17.—General Stewart defeats the Feb , 5.—The French capture Ijing- 
Arabs near Abu Klea Wells. son and Kulua.

Jan. 21.—The British flag hoisted on Feb. 15.—The steamer “ Holmhnrst ” 
the Louisiades, Woodaik, Huon and sunk by a collision off Eddystone tight. 
Entrecasteaux Islands off the New Guinea j Four lives lost.
“7m. 24-Dynamite explosion, at the : -The loans contracted by the Dorn- 
ti ? i) .ii.Mii» Tmvpr of inion Government in England tromHouse of Parliament and the rower 011 Marchi l8g4] to Feb. ., ,885, are as
London. , follows : From London and Westmin-

Jan. 24—Admiral Courbet defeated ^ hank] $8],60]000| and from Glyn, 
by the Chinese at Keelung. . Mills, Currie & Co., $815,166; total

Jan. 24.—Two men killed by an acci-j .575,266. The loans contracted in 
dent on the C. P. R- at Smith’s Falls, j Canada, were as follows : From the 

Jan. 27—Khartoum taken by the | city and District savings bank $500,000, 
Arabs. from the Imperial bank, $250,000, and

Jan. 19—Mutiny on the barque Wei- from the Merchant’s bank, $560,000, 
lington, off Cornwall. Captain killed, total in Canada, $1,250,000.

BOOM T,
TORONTO.

BBNGOUGH’S

Illustrate IBontblg.
PUBLISHED BY WX. BENOOUGH à 00.

Kor Free Distribution.

To 6e

TO ADVERTISERS.
Ringough’s Illustrated Monthly, 

illustrating the principala wspaper
ts interesting to the public, has a 1 

♦re circulation of 5,000 copies, distrib 
utc . proportionately among the advertis 
ers who re distribute it as a souvenir to 
the.* patrons, and. unlike other period
ical , the entire circulation is confined to 

All the advertisements are

!'*

Tor jnto.
pi, >rial, and every advertiser is entitled 

picture of anything he may desire, 
pnt led together with his reading matter, 
thi 1 making the advertisement interest
ing in itself, and ensuring its complete 
pt (sal. Being the only illustrated news- 
pp er in Canada, and to be had free, it 
« be an irresistable attraction to the

to •

Advertisements should be sent in not 
i.,it:r than the first week of every month. 
J » -ms to be had on application to the 
pu flishers,

WM. BENOOUGH * CO.,
Arcade Buildings, Toronto.
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°T*n.™o J- 1- S. ANDERSON,
\\ ale hr a, Clocks and 

JwmfcSxS Jfwllrry nrojterly 
HBnA JP&ÙÆaîY}/ Cleaned and 

HPI\ Repaired

Queen St West 

Toronto.

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELLERY

ronto Window Shade Co., - 417 Queen St. West, Toronto,

\

JA. W. SPAULDING, L. D. S„

ft / 51 King St. East, Toronto.

ftaAence 43 Lanadowne Avenue, Parkdale.

V
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466 Queen Street West,
J AS H FYFE

The West End Dry uooda House,
Millinery and Mantles Made to Order.

320 Queen 8t. West. JOSEPH JAMES & VO.,320 Queen 8t. West

O-EO. W. ORAWFOHD, ActinolitedSparham Cement Roofing
UKALKk IN t'HOKK

Teas, Coffees, Spices and General Groceries, ALL WORK GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS

Your patronage roost respectfully solicite.!. All orders promptly 
attended to. My motto, ** Small profits, quick returns." 12 VICTORIA ST

pay taxes for all business done within amounted to $7.563, making in all 
— the domain of the United States, claim- $515,797. The amount obtained froi

—T he gross debt of the Dominion on jng tfoat a foreign road is as much in- spirits wa* $305,420 , from tobacc.
the 30th June last, was $242,482,41 <> debted to tin United States in the way ; from - u.ns, $17,595 C01
an increase of $4°»323>312 1,1 the year. 0f taxes and duties as any foreign ship- pared with December, 1883, the excii
I he net debt is $181,719,953--an in |,jng company or other enterprise. It revenue last month was $23,210 more
crease of $23,659,135. 1 he increase ol |S ta|tun for granted that such an act of this increase $21,000, comes from 
the net debt at the rate of nearly two wou|,j cause t|ie Michigan Central to spirits,
million dollars a month is something pay heavily for running its Canada
frightful in a young country like Canada Southern division through Canada.
and if the C. 1*. R. loan is changed into Savings Hanks for November, just ptib-
a gift the increase in the public debt will Notwithstanding the duty of 50 cents |jshed, shows that the deposits of t ie
be nearly doubled, the railway securities per barrel on flour, which was imposed people at the end of the month

being held as an asset. To each in the interests of the Ontario millers, $16,525,402. The deposits during the 
individual in Canada the increase in the it is ascertained that the total value of month were $526,893, and the with 
net debt means nearly $5, or to a family flour imported into Canada during the drawals $514,373- 
of five $25. It is exactly the same in year 1884 was valued at $2,434,000. an 
result, should this extravagance con increase of $1,098,000 over 1883. The 
tinue, as if each head of a family mort duty collected amounted to $265,000, issue of notes at the end of December 
gaged his house and lot for twenty-five against $: 32,000 in the proceeding year, was $16,399,194, an increase of $24'
dollars, and next year increased the The duty imposed on coal to reconcile 500 over the circulation to the end >f
mortgage enough to pay the interest, and the people of the Maritime Provinces to November 
added another twenty five dollars to the the duty on floor has not produced the
original debt. desired results, as, while in the output „„ „ , ,

of the Nova Scotia mines there was a ernment in 1883 84 as subsides to stei 
—The western end of Lake Ontario decrease of over twenty thousand tons, S^'P companies for carrying mails

is covered with ice and snow for many the quantity of coal imported into $19*• 554• f»f which the Allan comp n>
miles. As far as can be seen from the Canada during last year was valued at received $126,553. 
top of the mountain the ice stretches $7,459,000, an increase of $1,108,000 ,,,, .... , , ,
away down the lake. The extent of the ov« ,883 while the duty collected . Ihc Ullorad° cxl*.r's wh‘’ h 'r 
ice is greater than ever before known on ( reached $,,.08,009. been examining the gold and m et
the lake from the Beach accross the bend deposits
to Burlington. City Clerk Beasley's —The following shows the aggregate Georgia, announced that they trace i a 
father once crossed Lake Erie on the ice result of the §cott Act campaign The v^in fect broad, for nine n îles
from Port Dover to the American shore, measure was submitted in 57 cities and through the mountains, and that the 
but no one can recollect a passage counties, there having been two contests assa> m 80me instances s]j°wed 80 l‘*r
across Lake Ontario on the ice. A in eight of these. The municipalities ccnt of Pure mmcral ThtT 10
few winters ago Bronte fishermen claim whose latest vote was in favor of the vem ls worlh twenty millions. « e
ed to have been far enough out on the temperance party number 47 ; against mines will be developed at once by Bos-
ice to see °ort Dalhousie. It seems the act 10. In 28 of the 47 carried ton capitalists.
probable that the lake could be crossed ! counties, the act is already in operation. _. Donohue „m enter an eiect- 
as far down as Oakville now. 1 remen- In 11 of them it will go into operation . . nroncrtv owners in
dous tee banks are piled high along the May ,, ,885 and in the remain,ng etght j( f ^ ^ * in th,
shore at the beach, and the ice will re- it will be brought into force May i, J
main firm as long as the wind continues 1886. 
from the west.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

The statement of the Govemnw t

I The circulation of the Government

à

—The total amount paid by the (1

. .

)
in the Cohuttah mount n,

\

1
heart of the City, valued at $50,000,000 
He claims that his father bought the 

—The unrevised statement of the land in 1832, when Detroit was a mere 
—The rival American lines of the amount of inland revenue accrued dur- village, and deeds and other documents 

Grand Trunk, it is said, propose to ing the month of 1 )ecember last, shows were found in an old trunk a year ago. 
make an in road upon the finances of that the total excise revenue amounted ,
the Grand Trunk system by petitioning to $509,234, and the revenue from The total cost ol the Greely relief 
congress to oblige the Grand Trunk to canals, hydraulic, and other rents, etc., expedition was $759,000.

1

t
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% PURE CONFECTIONERY.
Chocolate, Walnuts, Maple Walnuts, Chocolate Creams,

JAMES P. STUART & CO.,
420 Queen Street West,

Dealers in Choice Groceries and Provisions,
HAMS, BACON, LARD.

I
French Creams, Cream, Sugar ami Burnt Almonds, Cough Drop*, 

English Mint Ivozengee All varieties of Decorated and 
Acidulated Goods of the Finest Quality.

Made by the Best House in the Dominion. With a Large Assort
ment of Nuts for sale at current prices, at

LYNCH'S, - 288 King Street Er

FISH, FRUIT A POULTRY IN SEASON,
Live Chickens all the year round. Orders called for and delivered 

free of cost. N .° -We have special arrangements to have a regular 
supply direct from '« farm, of choice Butter and Kggs. Call in and ask 
prices. Observe ihe address. 480 Queen Ht. West, three doors west of 
Spadina Ave.. and three docs east of Vanauley St.

Dealers in Spring Rollers.
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4-66 Quern 5tree West
Millinery & Mantles made to order Jas H YyFE.
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PIANOS

inept- n ManhlqIp
^...... Flowers

A*o

Fancy Goods

Dressmaking

Feathers

M ■ ORGANS i|
Captivate the v/orldJ|

Medals
Diplomas t»f Honour

PARit iS?8
Turunio i6y> ,i#8u i*8i

• , 66 rixsr Ranees .n *«»j h *h

,Nr* Zealand I D| ICTT 6* King St. V 
South A-iCR'CA U,r\Uu£, /^ANNINBS AtfLAOF

>

Branch Offices
LcmOON
Manchfst HAMQUR6 
Adelaide

un LA HO tOAbr TOWN

England
CA . »GermanyAustralia

41 I^ino St. West Toronto

A-W. MlLi.v^MMOX, OEa/>
C?E

A/
/
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DRESSMAKING
L/VE IIZ9 Washington AyE. 5t. Louis l^o

ion Ye wee Street

7-0 WTALIZED AIR ^
Yb/V©E ST ARCADE, ROOMS a f, 6

TEETH EXTRACTED POJITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN 
^MiriCIAL ONES SUBSTITUTED, 0T BEST MATERIAL, TOIL

Hatural Teeth g Roots preserved by Filling, Crowning <«

TORONTO
Manufacturers a Dealers in Oil. Finish Cloth Shades and Spnhg Rollers

4-17 Queen St West

WINDOW SHADE CO
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PERSONA^ TTENTION
Give m to tiitPEMS '»M <S .

466 j\
TtELCEF-MaNKLwjjVS ®WCMfriLrwE NTT

$ Ar
\A w.s graha/^. fRCHANTS0/1*

'> M
LRDCANNEDJAMS

FICHUES

FRUITS
Amo

PEELS

LLiN£f\Y.v, M
zse Queen' $t East

DEALER IN GENERAL GROCERIES
NOTED FOR GOOD .TEAS A COFFEES

ALSO IFXESH OYSTERS, FISH
KIN DR

>#EVERY 
Descript ion lU.t unr 4L,

mFOREIGN FRUITS of /\LL
OPPOSlTC BERKELEY ST GHU«CH 2.56 QUEEN 5T EAST

NOTE THE ADDRESS
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Fine Boots v.o Shoes

Ordered work made up in <l! tie 
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.House «° Sign 
Painter
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m
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FANCY PRCSS SKATING « CARNIVAL
Our Specialties

Ladies, Misses and Childrens Underwear 
Babe Linen and Infants (\othinG 

Childrens Dresses 
muslin AMD Print Pina FORE 6 

n\usun Qonncts La-tesT New York Styles 
Childrens v/ash'no Sun Hats 

Toilet SagÇueS 
, White SniRTs

FIOur Specialties

Fine White flannel» for Ladies and Childrens wear 
Crib Blankets

Full unes of Ladies and childrens Hosiery
Linen HandHsrchiyf* - H(IM 5T,TCHC0- whit* » Fancy

White % Colored Linen Collars 
Fancy boroerco Cambric Manof 

White and Cream Laoes 
Slack S'l* Laces 

Trillinos a, Ruchincs 
Thread h 5ilh Glove 

One price COD

CriloREms

M§g Childrens lace and

TO.|ERCHiers A1>d?e%

|adiei wrappers Pillow ani> ^hect , $ham s 
Holland Blouses , Shirt Waists %c »c t*c

PAGE a PAGE
ZOZ 8, 2nTNyoNGERST. TORONTO

Aù 1
* lt6 St Ao •i )l ii'ii j

PAGE a PAGE
IMPO RTERS

£Q£ a, ao4 roNGE ST TORONTO
•4ÎÙHW (
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IIS T a, DRUGGIST
‘ ST. HAST.

V*N TO DISPCNSmO.

R. ROBINSON, CH
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hardware, merchants

1^1
. ..

ONE. PiTtCE

ov'MV9
4 <tf dmH« loAvmfc Vmo. * % Üti'Jtkt bA*"^jnnJhTt^s », B^leRS

I electro
plated
WARE

Guns
_..P[ / Ou VF p‘

Bv Carta >u&ts
Paper Rangings

DECORATIONS

Interior Decorators
^’feNove* 4 AutuM0*-

[H

AND

( I r ‘ h£ARL? ■■^fc'Tfc TORONTO --- ——
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Snow BoonsOFFICE 4 .
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^ late at RENT BROS

r zo ‘YEARSENGLISH WtWeCjti EXA7ETMtNCE 

6, AMERICAN BEST MANUFACTueES
PMCTiau .;m™'WATCH^EH^*1 VoRL° I*i

A I< >
aS.ÆJ^LH .» H->

207 Youge Street
torokto______________

VORK DOME AT Very low pf^es
IZ3 Queen St west

------------------------TORONTO
SHADES AND
4.17 Queen St. West
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466 Queen Street West,The West End Dry Goods Store,
Millinery and Mantles made to Order. J-±8. H. FYTE.

^<CATARRH.>^
of this hitherto incurableA New Treatment has been discovered whereby a permanent 

disease, is absolutely effected in from one to three applications, no matter whether standing one 
year ol lorty years. This remedy is only applied once in twelve days, and does not interfere with 
business. Descriptive pamphlet sent tree on receipt ol stamp.

cure

305 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.A. H. DIXON & SON,
An apparatus has just been invented ! mit pit discourage’ en kill yo’sef ’f you “ What did you do with the ten cents, 

which is simply astounding, for with it | didn’ know by de sign dat you gwyne to Jim ?
the traveller need no longer fear any ac- be rich bymeby.” "=u- 1 u/- 8”yne 10 spe, .
cidents. Safety will be assured on rail- ; “ Have you got hairy arms and a hairy ; had a dream, en de dream ole :J?
roads. This apparatus permits the cm breast, Jim ?" . give it to a nigger name *
ployee charged with the duty to see in a “ What s de use to ax dat question ? Ass dey cal him, for short, he ■oncer
mirror the entire section of the road he don’ you see I has ?” dem chuckle-heads, you know. But he s
is to control, with all the trains in •’ Well, are you rich ?” lucky, dey say, en I see I warn I lucky,
motion, and he knows at every instant “ No ; but 1 ben rich wunst, and , De dream say let Balum navra de
just exactly where each train is. When gwyne to be rich agin. Wunst 1 had cents en he d make a raise fur me. \\ til,
one of them approaches another at a fo’tcen dollars, but 1 tuck to speculat’n’, Balum he tuck de money, en ^
distance which is dangerous he can im- en got busted out." , ««* ">=hurch he de preacher say
mediately signal the menaced train. The “ What did you speculate in, Jim ? dat whoever give to do pc. len t
apparatus cynsists of a sheet of opaque “ Well, fust 1 tackled stock." Lord en boun to gtt h moneytack^a
glass, on which the rails are indicated “ What kind of stock ?” hundkl limes. So Balum he tuck en
by horizontal lines and the stations by “ Why, live stock. Cattle, you know, j give de ten cents to the po, en laid low
vertical ones numbered. Little arrows, j I put ten dollars in a cow. But I ain’t to see what wuz gwyne to come of it
representing the trains, move along the gwyne to resk no mo’ money in stock, j Web, what did come of it, J 
horizontal lines. They are put in mo De cow up ’n died on my ban’s ” “ Nuffn’ never come of lt. I couldn
tion by aid ol electricity developed by “ So you lost the ten dollars " | manage to k leek dat money no way , en
the contact of metallic blushes attached ” No ; I didn’ lose it all. I on’y los’ Balum he couldn. I am gwyne to len 
to the locomotives with zinc bands placed ’bout nine of it. 1 sole de hide en taller no mo money dout I see de secu“ty- 
along the rails. The train thus con- for a dollar en ten cents.” Bonn’ to g.t yo’ money '«ck a hund d
tinually traces its trajectory cn the glass "You had five dollars and ten cents times, de preacher says E I could g.t 
indicator. The apparatus was exhibited [ left. Did you speculate any more ? .de ten cents back, 1 d call it squa , e 
some days ago in Germany to a com- " Yes. You know dal onc-laigged be glad er de chanst. 
mission of Berlin scientists. nigger dat b’longs to ole Misto Bradish ? “ Well, it s ail right,,a"y"ay’J £

Well, he sot up a bank, en say anybody as you re going to be rich again 
dat put in a dollar would git fo’ dollars time or other.

JIM’S INVESTMENTS & KING SOLLERMUN mo’ al de en’ er de year. Well, all de I “ v-- -

ten

some

____ Yes—en I’s rich now, come to look
niggers “went Tn,"but "dey didn’ have at it. 1 own’s myse’f, en I’s wuth eight 
much. I wuz de on’y one dat had much. : hund’d dollars. But live stocks too 
So I stuck out for mo’ dan fo’ dollars, | resky, Huck I whist 1 had de eight 
en I said ’f I didn’ git it I’d start a bank hund’d dollars en somebody else had de 
mysef. Well, o’ course dat nigger want’ nigger." » , , *

i to keep me out er de business, bekase he * *

IW MARK TWAIN.

From the January Century.

Jim knowed all kinds of signs. He say dey warn’t business’nough for two I read ™nsi^CTa',!ct° J^d

ssstsirasr-it?
thee warm no good sign. ne ; ^ de thirty five dollars right off en ypur lordship, and so on stead of

* . , . v « „ » o keeu things a movin’. Dey wuz a nigger mister ; and Jim s eyes bugged out, and“ Mighty few-an dey am no use to a ^things », ^ hc was intc,e,ted. He says :
body. What you wan t to know when | ^* a“°^ djdt), know it . en I bought “ I didn’t know dey was so many un 
good luck s a-cornm for ? want to keep j jj ofpn him_ e|) ,old him ,0 take de thirty- urn. I haint beam ’bout none un um, 
it off? And he said. Ef you s got dol1ars when de en’ er de year come ; skasely, but ole King Sollermun, onless
hairy arms en a hairy breas, it s a sign somebody sloie de wood-flat dat you counts dem kings dat’s in a pack er
dat you’s agwyne to be rich TV ell, dey s .5°™ nex’ dav de one laigged nigger k’yards. How much do a king git ?”
some use in a sign like dat, kase it s so , c d didn’ “ Get ?” I says ; " why, they get afur ahead. You see, maybe you’s go, “Vu, « 1 no moty.® ’ thousand do'lars" a month, i, they'wan,
to be po’ a long time fust, en so you none uv “s S" no munc’-

!

STAR LAÜ3VDRY,
3 Doors West of Graad Opera House,❖

No. 23 Adelaide Street West, Toronto,

F. H. HOFLAND. PROPRIETOR.

Collars and Cup, 25 Cents per Dozen pieces.
Parcels sent for and when done returned C. O. D.

Lace Curtains done up equal to new

Toronto Window Shade Co., - 417 Queen St. West, Toronto,



Manufacturers of Window Shades.

A A

CLBARIlsr G SALE

Furs, Caps, Capes, Muffs, Mantles, Etc.,
AT LESS THAN COST.

NEWEST STYLES OF SPRING HATS ARRIVING DAILY.

CURRAN, Importer, 92 Yonge St., Toronto.
it ; they can have just as much as they “ Yes, the widow told me all about it.” It is seldom we have the privilege of
want ; everything belongs to them.” “ Well, den ! Warn’ dat de beatenes’' drawing attention to firms who are

“ Ain’t dat gay ? En what dey got to notion in de worV ? You jes’ take en importers and dealers in Paper Hang- 
do, Huck ?” look at it a minute. Dah’s de stump ings and Decorations of every descrip-

“ They don’t do nothing ! Why, how dah—dat’s one er de women ; heah’s tion, as well as Painters, but with the 
you talk ! They just set around.” you—dat’s de yuther one ; I’s Soller- issue of this number we notice that a

No—is dat so ?” mun ; en dish-yer dollar bill’s de chile, new firm is just starting in this direction,
“Of course it is. They just set Bofe un you claims it. What does I do? and from general appearances we think

around, except maybe when there’s a Does I shin aroun’ mongs’ de neighbors that success must be the inevitable re-
war : then they go to the war. But i en fine out which un you de bill do suit of their efforts. The firm is com
other times they just lazy around ; or go j h’long to, en han’ it over to de right one, posed of Mr. E. Bolton, late of Messrs, 
hawking—just hawking and sp— Sh !! all sale en soun’, de way dat anybody Henderson, Mullin & Bolton, and Mr.
_d’ you hear a noise ?” dat had any gumption would ? No—I G. P. Ridler, late of the Toronto Paint

We skipped out and looked ; but it j take en whack de bill in two, en give Co., who havs opened at their new 
warn’t nothing but the flutter of a steam- haf un it to you, en de yuther haf to de premises under the name and firm of 
boat’s wheel, away down coming around yuther woman. Dat’s de way Sollermun Rollon, Ridler & Co. Their stock is 
the point • so we came back. was gwine to do wid de chile. Now, I large and well assorted with importations

„ Voe » „ov= 1 *' nthpr times want to ast >'ou : what de use er dat haf from the United States and Great Britain.
, Hull thev fuss with the a bill ?—can’t buy nuth’n wid it. En The interior decorations of the show

ir^arsraw:

“ Harem.”
“ What’s de harem ?”
“ The place where he keep his wives.

Don’t you know about the harem ? Sol
omon had one ; he had about a million 
wives.”

missed it a thousand mile.” _____________
“ Who ? Me ? Go ’long. Doan’ talk

to me ’bout yo’ pints. 1 reck’n I knows C&D8,(118.11 Pacific Railway, 
sense when I sees it ; en dey ain’ no J
sense in sich doin’s as dat. De ’spute 
warn’t ’bout half a chile ; de ’spute was 
’bout a whole chile ; en de man dat , „
think he kin settle a spute bum a whole depB„ ,rom the union stmton.) 
chile wid a half a chile, doan’ know 
enough to come in out’n de rain. Doan' 
talk to me 'bout Sollermun, Huck, I 
knows him by de back.”

ONTARIO DIVISION.
WAIN LINK.

itled arrive andWhy, yes, dat’s so ; I—I’d done forgot 
it. A harem’s a bo’d’n-house, I reck’n. 
Mos’ likely dey has rackety times in de 
nussery. En I reck’n de wives quarrels 
considable ; en dat 'crease de racket.

man dat

Departures OOINU WEST St. l>oule Ex 
press,8.10a.in.; I’aeilte Express, 1.25 p m: Express 
110 p.m. UOINO EAST Limited Express 825 
a.in ; Mixed (for liaveloek and intermediate 
points), 3 35 p.m ; Montreal Express 7 55 p.m.

Yit dey say Sollermun de wises' 
ever live'. I doan’ take no stock in dat. 
C .-case why > Would a .vise man want 
to live in de mids’ er such a blimblamin’ 
all de time ? No—’deed he wouldn’t. 
A wise man ’ud take en buil’ a bilfer- 
factry ; en den he could shet down de 
biler-factry when he want to res’."

“ Well, but he was the wisest man, 
because the widow she told me

rB« 1 y°u’ y™ do"’1 K«,hl u^’ÿt i.rrSÎÎJ^Anr&'Æ.S:
point. mediate points), 11 25 a.m.; Toronto Express, 9 56

“ Blame * pim : I reck’n I knows P ». 
what I knows En mine you, de real Express, 5 35 p.m.; Montreal Kxpress 
pint is down furder—it’s down deeper. ! Ml"d- T°™nto 1»
It lays in de way Sollermun was raised, i JnTndrinmto,
You take a man dat’s got on’y one er two 
chilien ; is dat man gwyne to be waseful 
o' chilien ? No he ain’t ; he can', lord
it. He knows how to value em. But Express. )u.45 a m ; Mixed at Toronto Junction, 
you take a man dat’s got 'bout live mil- "ip m:

'lion chilien runnin’ roun’ de house, en ; ohaso.vill* »»o elok* .k«m uks. 
it’s diffunt. He as soon chop a chile in p̂“ *'•
two as a cat. Dey s plenty mo’. A chile 
er two, mo’ er less, warn’t no consekens 
to Sollermun, dad fetch him !”

. 8.10 p.m.;

Express, between Mont- 
ry day Including Sunday

OWEN SOUND BRANCH.

anyway ; 
so, her own self.”

“ I doan k’yer what de widder say, he 
warn’t no wise man. nuther. He had 

de dad-fetchedes’ ways I ever 
Does you know ’bout dat chile dat

some er 

he ’uz gwyne to chop in two ?”
TKKSWATKR BRANCH.

Depart Mail. 7.20am: Express, 4.10 p. 
rive Exprès-, 10.16 a-in.; Mail, 8 36 p.m.

IA. 33. BOLTON,

LIVERY, BOARDING AND SALE STABLES,
331 Yonge titreet., Toronto.

First-Class Rigs and Stylish Drivers. My Livery Department lays over them all, in fact it is the Only
First-Class Livery in the City.

|Eod Dry Goods i 46^QuSHSree^We8tf\ The W ©use,
Dry Goods, Staples, Carpets and Fancy Goods, JA8. H. FYFE.t
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TOT!REV'S CD EDITION
f„»TA,N,N6 17.9=0 UI3T-OT A»™1-1*

j.A85 v/ooD ENORAV1N&6

NEW AND HOH I m i *iSjliA .1
39 COLORED /v\AP&

nearly ie.000
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King Street V.
TORONTO

3&4 • Yonge St. TorontonoTORONTO CELEBRITIES
“f,R Mannins

U.uAfO^CC
T1 boot mailer.

in the CityOldest 5team Dye Works
ESTABLISH TO 1845

ÜA I.-»niln W- SMITH9 B.

Cv,J VGENTS 6UIT6 
CLEANED 

CENTS SUITS
DYED $2*-*

w I IOstrich
Feathers

CLEANED, DYED 

8, CURLED
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